
DECEMBER 10, 2022
IMPACT Athletic Center 390 NY-146, Halfmoon, NY 12065

Let’s Bring Back the TEAM ASPECT OF WRESTLING
Is your program tired of attending tournaments where only the elite advance while the rest go two and out? Or having your best kids walk through a

tournament without being challenged?  The Wrangle has been created to give all wrestlers on a team the most appropriate level of competition.

Our tournament will focus on getting every wrestler the appropriate level of competition in a tiered one day round robin format.  Each wrestler will get 4-5

matches on the day.

HOW? We will be providing ranking forms that will allow us to separate into an ELITE bracket and 1 or more BACKBONE brackets. All brackets will be 5-6

man round-robin format giving each wrestler a guaranteed 4 or 5 matches on the day.  We will be actively recruiting additional teams/wrestlers in an attempt to

fill all brackets.  As we get closer to the tournament, we will continue to monitor the brackets, making adjustments as needed to give as much parity as possible

to all.

SPACE WILL FILL UP So please secure your team spot quickly. We will be working to fill all brackets. Last year we had over 250

wrestlers and we were done wrestling by 3:00pm.  This is turning into a premier team and elite tournament all in one!

ITINERARY Please Note: the itinerary is contingent on the number of participants and assuming full brackets:

Saturday, December 10th

7:00am Weigh in/Skin Check

8:30am Coaches meeting

10:00am Wrestling Begin

COST per wrestler locked-in:

1 wrestler $225 10-13 wrestlers $525
2-3 wrestlers $325 14-17 wrestlers $575
4-6 wrestlers $375 17+ Wrestlers $625
7-9 wrestlers $425

Registration

__________________________________________________

School Name

__________________________________________________
Coaches Signature

_________________________________________________
Athletic Directors  SIgnature

Please return this bottom portion with a check payable and mailed to - Shenendehowa Wrestling Club, 21 Swan Drive, Clifton Park NY 12148


